Housing is available for individuals and couples.
It is assigned as is available.

HENDERSON
SETTLEMENT

The following outlines costs:
Volunteers come in all sizes, shapes, and
ages. They are faithful month after month
and year after year. They stay at Henderson
Settlement for as little as a few days to as
long as a few years.
Volunteers work in program areas like
outreach as well as on the farm, in the Thrift
stores, with maintenance, special projects,
and in administration. They do everything
from watering plants in the greenhouse to
cutting wood, from volunteering in the
office, to helping maintain the library, from
working with MIHOW to helping with the
after-school program.
Volunteers are vital to the ministry that
Henderson Settlement is able to provide to
area residents. A volunteer must submit a
volunteer application at least a month in
advance of desired service date.

10 days-4 weeks: Volunteer pays cost of meals
& housing is free* (minimum of 10 days)
4 weeks or more: Both meals & housing free*.
The expectation for volunteers is that they will
generally work a 40 hour week . Volunteers stay
as little as one week and as long as a year.
We accept volunteers year round with an
emphasis toward filling areas with specific
staffing needs

* No cost to the volunteer however the department you are
volunteering for will be billed for your accommodations.

For more information visit our website at
www.hendersonsettlement.com.
Contact Laura McCroy at (606) 337-3613 Ext 314
or workcamp@hsumc.org.

INFORMATION

(Private Housing continued)

Work Camp serves two purposes at Henderson
Settlement. First, and primarily, it serves as an
opportunity to educate persons in mission
and the needs that exist amongst the less
fortunate in our society. Secondly, work camp
often serves as the bridge between dreams
and reality for families of the Laurel Fork
Valley of southeastern Kentucky and northern
Tennessee, while giving groups the
opportunity to witness for Christ through
home repair.

ACCOMODATIONS AND MEALS
MISSION DORM
$250.00/ person / week

Projects can also be adopted on both the
Henderson Settlement and White Oak
campuses that help maintain the ministries we
can’t take out into the community.
Leaders need to schedule a date as soon as
one is determined. The months of June and
July as well as early August are usually the
quickest to fill up.

Sleeps 16.
The Brick House is on
campus close to the
original cabin.

This includes all lodging, meals, supervision,
recreation facilities, and program activities.
Wireless Internet access is available at the Frakes
campus. Does not include bedding or towels.

Sleeps 15.
The Baldinger Dorm is
located on main campus
above dining hall
Has 10 rooms, sleeps up
to 16 people

Work camp teams travel within a twenty mile
radius from Henderson Settlement located in
Frakes, KY and within a few miles from the
White Oak Center in Duff, TN.
Work teams are able to adopt home repair
projects and raise the money for the project,
adopting projects within their team’s means.
The project (or projects) a team selects should
be equal to the skill level of the team leaders.

The Hope House is
located across the
highway from the
Dining Hall.

The 4 Cottages are on
campus across from
the Work Camp Shop.

The Mission Dorm sleeps 128 people with
common areas, deck, & conference room.

Private Housing

Each Sleeps 2.
( front and back view.)

White Oak Center

$325.00 / person / week
There are three other facilities for work teams that
house 14—16 persons per house. Same amenities
as above along with bedding & towels , a kitchen,
and living room.
The Evans House
is located about a
mile from main
campus.
Sleeps 14.

$250.00 / person / week
The same as at Henderson Settlement and
includes the same amenities.
This facility will hold approximately 48 people.
Meals and evening programming provided .

